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"Fang" is a community format as well as a relationship network format in 
Moslem society, which presents a static stability at the habitat of Muslims, and 
while those Muslims leave their assembling region, migrate or float to a society 
dominated by alien culture to them, the existing "Fang" relationship network 
experienced a reproducing and readjusting process. This dissertation targets at 
the foreign Muslims in Xiamen, a colony of floating population, and probes into 
the production and changing condition of "Fang" relationship network when 
facing the social circumstance vicissitudes and economy expansion. It consists of 
seven parts. 
In the first part, the writer mainly reviewed the discussion relative to the 
research between the "network" and "Fang", and promoted the framework of this 
passage. 
In the second part, the writer made a brief introduction to the state of inner 
relationship of foreign Muslims in Xiamen, and then pointed out: the relationship 
network of foreign Muslims in Xiamen had a structural correspondence with the 
"Fang" relationship network in Northwest——Muslims habitat before their 
migration. 
In the third part, emphasis was placed on describing the antitype of "Fang" 
relationship network in the habitat with details and particulars and generalizing 
its features in structure. 
In the forth part, the writer examined the structure of "Fang" relationship 
network in Xiamen. In this process, the writer noticed that foreign Muslims in 















relationship network formerly formed in the habitat such as relativeness, 
geographic affinity and friendship to migrate to Xiamen, and after the arrival 
those Muslims reconstructed the quasi "Fang" relationship network in habitat by 
the tie of common Islamic belief. 
The fifth part came the key point of the passage, the writer analyzed the 
reasons of the formation of "Fang" relationship network. By the understanding 
and observation on the foreign Muslims' economy and life practice, the writer 
found out that the "Fang" relationship network tied with the common Islamic 
belief resulted from interactivities of many different factors, and was a product 
of conflictions between the Islamic culture held by those Muslims and the local 
culture. 
The sixth part mainly explained the expansion of the "Fang" relationship 
network in Xiamen. 
At last, the writer came to a conclusion and mainly showed the 
breakthrough in this passage regarding to the former research on the relationship. 
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